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Purpose of paper
This paper is to:


recommend that the Board and Management Team
o

approve the publication of the appended two case study reports as Appendices to the the
Final Report of the Te Mata Ira Informing Cultural Guidelines for Bio-banking and Genomic
Research Project (Dec 2015) by Maui Hudson et al, University of Waikato (Te Mata Hautu
Taketake Maori & Indigenous Governance Centre).

o

note







the Te Mata Ira Report will be a public document, made available online and through
approx 200 hard copies to be given to research ethics committees, bio-banks, Iwi,
Maori health experts and organisations, and to Maori research organisations.

Maui Hudson visited in February 2015 to present and discuss with Ngati Porou
Hauora and the Gout & Related Conditions: Genetics and Environment Research
Team, the draft findings from Te Mata Ira iwi hui around the country and the two
Ngati Porou case studies (appended below).
Hana Parata-Walker (Ngati Porou) was the Ngati Porou research assistant we
supported to undertake the work for these two case studies for Te Mata Ira.
a formal letter of thanks will be sent to Maui Hudson for the gifts to NPH of two
books in appreciation of contributions and support provided to the Te Mata Ira
research programme, and to support Hana Parata–Walker as Ngati Porou research
assistant.

BACKGROUND NOTES
Te Mata Ira Informing Cultural Guidelines for Bio-banking and Genomic Research
Te Mata Ira is a national research project funded by Health Research Council (HRC) during 2012/15.
The aim is to develop culturally informed guidelines for ethical research with a view to protecting Maori
1
2
interests in biobanking and genomic research .
1

Biobanking is the storage of biological Taonga (human tissue, fluids, blood, cells). Biological Taonga is available for research
purposes. (Biobanking is different from organ donation and does not include the storing of flora & fauna samples).
2
A genome is the entire complement of genes in an organism. Genetic research looks at the function of specific genes. Genomic
research is the study of groups of genes and their interactions.

The project has been identifying Maori views on biobanking and genomic research through interviews,
workshops and hui with Maori communities and with some biobanking and genomic research communities.
The Te Mata Ira research team is led by Dr Maui Hudson (Whakatohea, Ngaruahine, Te Mahurehure),
Senior Research Fellow now based in Te Mata Hautu Taketake Maori & Indigenous Governance Centre at
the University of Waikato. He is assisted by a Research Officer, now Lynley Uerata Other NZ members of
the multidisciplinary research team are Moe Milne, Dr Barry Smith, Dr Waiora Port, Dr Angela Beaton and
Dr Emma Wyeth. They are supported by an International Advisory Panel.
NPH Participation
Te Mata Ira has been particularly interested to involve Ngati Porou Hauora throughout the research project,
and Ngati Porou genomic research participants in the final stage this year, given that Ngati Porou Hauora
has been involved since 2007 in partnership with the University of Otago in a genetic and now genomic
research programme. This includes the Genetics of Gout; Gout and Related Conditions; and Urate and
gout: genetic control, environmental and drug interactions (extension to analysis and dissemination)
research contracts.
2012/13
 Research Coordinator participated in a Dunedin workshop with researchers engaged in genetics
and genomic research and biobanking with Maori participants and provided a presentation about
the Board’s research policy and procedures.
 Maui Hudson wrote to the Acting CE inviting NPH to assist Te Mata Ira by coordinating or
facilitating a hui with Ngati Porou iwi (or if considered appropriate for East Coast iwi in general)
which the researchers would attend to gather Ngati Porou (or local iwi) views and experiences of
genetics/genomic research and biobanking. Due to unexpected circumstances, internal executive
changes and timing issues a NPH response to the invitation was delayed.
2014
 NPH agreed to support Te Mata Ira to contract and provide mentoring support to a Ngati Porou iwi
intern/research assistant (Hana Parata-Walker) to work with Maui Hudson
o to collect Ngati Porou views on biobanking and genomic research through an Iwi hui and
interviews with some Ngati Porou representatives as key informants.
o to include in the report, information about Ngati Porou perspectives on biobanking and
genomic research and what should be in culturally informed guidelines for genomic
research and biobanking to support ethical conduct and to protect Māori interests in the
collection and use of human tissue.
2014/15
 NPH agreed to support Te Mata Ira to re-contract Hana Parata-Walker and provide her with
mentoring support to gather 10 research participants’ views on genomic research from amongst

the 100 participants recruited to date for the second of the two genetic/genomic studies led by
Associate Professor Tony Merriman of University of Otago in partnership with NPH.
 Te Mata Ira feedback Hui with NPH about draft findings and plans to complete the Guidelines.
 Te Mata Ira provided travel funding to assist NPH Research Coordinator to attend the Maori and
Indigenous Ethics and Research Approaches to Biobanking Symposium in Auckland, May 2015.
Next steps
The Te Mata Ira Research Report will be submitted for publication at the end of 2015, and used to inform



guidelines for biobanks and genomic researchers about how they should work with Maori and
protect Maori interests
web-based and print resources to support Maori communities and individuals to make informed
decisions when considering participation in genetics/genomic research or biobanking projects.

Appended Case Studies
One: Summary Report from Ngāti Porou Iwi Hui, 2014’.
Two: Gout and Related Conditions Participant Interviews, 2015

APPENDIX ONE:

TE MATA IRA KI NGATI POROU
“He uri au nō Tāne, I hangahanga noa rā ia Hineahuone”
Summary Report from Ngāti Porou Iwi Hui held 6 May, 2014
Prepared for the Te Mata Ira Project
Hana Hekia Parata-Walker

25 July 2014

TE MATA IRA KI NGATI POROU
“He uri au nō Tāne, I hangahanga noa rā ia Hineahuone”
Nei rātau e kakapa ana ki te whetu, Ki te marama kua riro ki tua o Paerau, Ki
te huinga o te kahurangi a kua ngaro nei I te tirohanga kanohi, hāere atu rā.
Tēna koutou kua rauiri mai nei, piki mai kake mai ki te tāpuhipuhitanga o
Hikurangi, me titiro whakararo ki ngā pinakitanga o Waiapu, Kōka Huhua
kia Paikea tipua, kia Porourangi tipuna. Tomokia tōku whare ko te Tairawhiti
nui tonu.

INTRODUCTION
The Te Mata Ira Project is a Health Research Council funded initiative operating out of the
Māori and Indigenous Governance Centre, University of Waikato exploring Māori views on
Genomic Research and Biobanking. It aims to develop culturally informed guidelines to
support ethical conduct in the collection and use of human tissue.
The process for gaining such information was in two stages. Firstly, a hui called for tangata
whenua and people living within the wider Ngāti Porou rohe to provide information, discuss
opinions and identify issues and concerns associated with Genomic Research and
Biobanking. The second stage of the process involved interviews with a few key people
within the Ngāti Porou rohe. From the hui discussion and interviews a summary report of the
findings was collated.
This report includes a review of previous and existing research projects Ngāti Porou Hauora
and the communities the Hauora serves have participated in involving genetic and genomic
data collection. It explores the issues and possible concerns or reservations about such
research that were discussed at the Te Mata Ira Hui and in the interviews along with policies
and procedures developed to date to address issues and concerns.

NGĀTI POROU AND BIOETHICS
Ngāti Porou and Te Aitanga ā Hauiti Hauora have solid foundations and policies for ethical
conduct in regard to health initiatives involving members of the community, some
specifically relate to research where blood or tissue is collected. There are several measures
in place already to protect not only the patients and their whānau but also the hauora and
the research partner(s). In addition to gaining approval from relevant national health
research ethics committee, applicants must meet rigorous research and evaluation criteria
through Ngāti Porou Hauora before their projects are approved by the Ngāti Porou Board.
Once the proposal has been approved the next step is a co-signed agreement between both
parties before research can begin.
Health-related research projects must be of specific benefit to Ngāti Porou and meet the
NPHCT Board’s other research and evaluation policy criteria. The research must:
 contribute to achieving Ngāti Porou Hauora strategic priorities for sustainable
health gains and service development (as defined in the NPHCT Strategic Plan)
 be conducted in a culturally appropriate way according to Ngāti Porou tikanga
(including principles of manaakitanga, kotahitanga, whānaungatanga,
rangatiratanga), and with openness and transparency
 strengthen strategic partnerships and resources
 involve and/or develops Ngāti Porou and other Māori researchers

involve whānau and hapū in planning, management and delivery where
appropriate
 be approved by the Chief Executive, Management and/or Board, and the relevant
Research Ethics Committee.


RESEARCH BACKGROUND
Ngāti Porou believes in being pro-active with technology, resources and research for the
benefit of the people.
Ko tō ringa ki te rākau a te pākeha hei oranga mo tō tinana - Sir Apirana Ngata.
Also Ngāti Porou are committed to continuous improvement of health systems within
whānau, hapū and communities, to which research projects contribute.
An alarming rate of people in Ngāti Porou are affected or afflicted by gout, approximately 1 in
16 people of Māori ancestry. To address this, Ngāti Porou has taken part in various research
studies including the Genetics of Gout study (2007 - ongoing) and the Gout & Related
Conditions: Environment & Genetics study (2012 - ongoing) led by Associate Professor
Tony Merriman through the University of Otago in conjunction with Ngāti Porou Hauora. Dr
Paratene Ngata was integral to establishing the foundations for these partnerships with key
research institutes such as the University of Otago, and specifically initiated the Genetics of
Gout research programme relationship with Associate Professor Tony Merriman and Dr Jade
Hollis-Moffatt.
The Te Mata Ira project was of particular interest and relevance to many of the tangata
whenua who had been participants in the gout studies mentioned above, about 500 of whom
have now donated blood and urine samples to the gout research programmes.
The Genetics of Gout study began in 2007. This study was conducted “for the specific purpose
of identifying genetic variants potentially important in gout in the Ngāti Porou rohe”.
Recruitment for this study ended in December 2011 and ongoing analysis continues.
Though seven genes previously known to be associated with gout, only the ABCG2 gene
indicated a role in gout amongst the NPH participants. This gene is interesting because its
function is changed by a chemical called circumin found in the spice turmeric. The scientists
were surprised that the SLC2A9 gene which usually plays a strong role in gout in other
populations, including other New Zealand Māori and Pacific peoples, does not appear to play
a large role in Ngāti Porou Hauora participants’ samples. They also found that people with
the ‘normally non-gout version’ of SLC2A9 who also drank a lot of sugary drinks had an
increased risk of gout. This is an example of how sugary drinks can over-ride the way genes
normally work.
Furthermore, the findings to date suggest that people have taken heed to messages around
the effect of sugary drinks on gout promoted by the researchers and NPH. For example,
people with gout in the study had on average 1 can or large glass of sugary drinks a day. This
is a lot less than the 1.7 cans or large glasses consumed by Māori with gout in an equivalent
NZ-wide study led by Tony Merriman. Also, people with gout who did drink sugary drinks
had higher uric acid levels, which increases their chance of gout attacks.
In addition, they found that alcohol, especially beer, seemed to increase the chances of gout
by increasing uric acid in the blood. People who reported drinking any beer had a nearly

doubled risk of gout compared to those who did not drink beer. The scientists were asked to
further analyse that data, and in 2013 they found that drinking any alcohol drinks over-rides
the effect of a gene called ‘megalin’. There is one variation of that megalin gene that
decreases the chances of gout by about a quarter. This version is present in 1 in 8 of Māori
people recruited by NPH, and when a person with this version of the megalin gene drinks any
alcohol their chance of gout is about 4.5 times higher than someone with this version who
does not drink alcohol.
It is not yet known what the megalin gene does in the body, but it may be involved in getting
rid of uric acid in the mimi. This finding for people on the Coast emphasised that consuming
alcohol drinks is an important factor in causing gout as it can interfere with the natural
function of genes in the body.
In the future we might be able to identify people with a higher chance of gout because of
drinking alcohol; this knowledge may provide them with more certainty about how to
prevent and manage their gout. More analysis is needed of the way alcohol works with other
genes, and data from the second study, now underway, will help confirm this finding. The
scientists have now been asked to analyse data regarding tomatoes consumption and gout
attacks, the results of which will be provided back to participants and Ngāti Porou
communities later in 2014.
These findings have improved the level of information available to support Ngāti Porou to be
more pro-active and responsible for their health and to make changes in their lifestyle to
improve longevity and quality of life. It has also provided NPH with information to contribute
to continuous improvements to the services provided in Ngāti Porou communities.

IWI HUI
The Iwi hui was hosted at Te Rawheoro Marae in Uawa, Tolaga Bay on 6 May 2014. This
marae bears the name of the whare wananga established by the great chief Hingangaroa,
father of Taua (Te Whānau a Apanui), Mahaki Ewekaroro (Ngāti Porou Tuturu), and Hauiti
(Te Aitanga a Hauiti).
Participants were primarily staff from Te Aitanga ā Hauiti Hauora and a number of pakeke
and mature adults of Te Aitanga ā Hauiti and Ngāti Porou, along with two Ngāti Porou
Hauora staff members. Maui Hudson, principal investigator for Te Mata Ira, presented
information on the Genomic Research and Biobanking, including the purpose and some
benefits of the research for the people of Ngāti Porou. He had a series of questions that he
posed to the hui to elicit participants’ views. Participants were encouraged to seek
clarification on any of the material presented and/or raise any concerns.

Collection and Storage

For the tangata whenua at the hui there were a number of concerns regarding tikanga or
protocol with the collection and storage process. They realised that it may require another
discussion to educate the iwi about the actual storage process. Some were concerned about
who or what else would be in the biobank and whether blood or tissue from the head was
stored with blood or tissue from feet. The iwi realised that a set of cultural guidelines is
necessary when engaging in such research.
Questions and concerns raised by the hui participants included:








How and where are the parts being stored?
Who is in the bank with us? Are there any iwi bio-banks?
Who are the researchers? What qualifications do they have and how credible are
they?
Is the blood/tissue being sold? How much do they get for it? What are we getting in
return?
Are the participants and researchers aware of cultural values?
What happens to tissue if we decide to opt out? Is it destroyed?

Consent and Ownership

The hui participants were concerned about the consent process with research and the
relationship between the researchers and the iwi.
I suppose it’s based on trust, we trust the person or partners we’re working with and the
people taking our tissue to do the right thing.
The iwi acknowledged that a set of cultural guidelines will be vital as the commitment by the
researcher to the project is different to the commitment by the iwi. This is likely to result in
differences in decisions made by iwi and the researchers.
Whānau agreed that the consent process is useful when deciding to engage in research or
not. In terms of the process of using tissue for something other than the specified research,
one member asserted that researchers need to be upfront about their intentions and there
needs to be;
Trust by whānau for the protection of our mana so that as an iwi our mauri is not
dissipated, transgressed or pokanoa.
Questions and concerns raised by the hui participants:
 The use of it? In terms of taking it for one thing and using it for another?
 What will the process be for use of tissue for the other peoples’ use?
 Once tissue is given does the donor lose ownership of it? Do donors have any control
over it once it is given?

Communication and Results
Whānau agreed that there needs to be a better form of communication between research
bodies and iwi. That possibly the iwi need to delegate a representative to maintain direct
contact and hold research bodies accountable in order to make sure that iwi are updated
regularly and that results returned to relevant health facilities, they have input into how
results are interpreted, and then findings are passed on to the whānau themselves and wider
hapū, iwi. Whānau feel an obligation to develop a structure that enables the researchers to
make and maintain contact with iwi and maintain ongoing connections. ‘The research results
would be critical in directing our own thinking for our people.’
Questions and concerns raised by the hui participants:
 Are there research results that prove the value of biobanking?
 Has biobanking been helpful for the research?
 Is it possible for ordinary people to see development or an outcome from it?
 Is there such thing as a contract or treaty? Can we get commitment from those who
gathered the info?

Benefits of Genetic and Genomic Research
The members of the hui believed there were many benefits from genetic and genomic
research. Many of them suffer from genetically linked illnesses themselves and realise how
significant the research could be for their whānau and the wider community. Benefits noted

were information and awareness about managing health, prevention of diseases,
demographic information, the realisation of the need to change habits to give a sense of hope
for the next generation, strong partnerships with universities and research institutes and
also that it’s important to maintain iwi integrity and mana.
Participants were interested in the prospect of iwi involvement or employment with
research projects and to investigate whether particular research projects may be restructured to align with iwi aspirations and strategic plans.
Questions and concerns raised by the hui participants:
 Who is this impacting and how will we benefit from it?
 Who gets the information?
 How can we set up a structure so that reporting back to the iwi is a two way
operation?
 Are there any opportunities for people of Ngāti Porou to get involved or employed?
 Is there a way to redesign for research to be of direct benefit to the iwi? And link up to
our strategic plan?
INTERVIEWS
The interviewees were selected at the Hui and included Huhana Potae Rokx, the manager of
Te Aitanga ā Hauiti Hauora in Tolaga Bay, Victor Walker of Te Aitanga ā Hauiti and also
Jennie Harré Hindmarsh who is research co-ordinator at Ngāti Porou Hauora. The interview
questionnaires were made up of four questions provided by Kim Southey and Maui Hudson.
The interviews were held over a period of approximately eight weeks following the hui, and
were digitally audio recorded. A summary of the main points follows.
What expectations do Iwi have about how results from genetic/genomic research are
represented, and/or about how Ngāti Porou/Te Aitanga ā Hauiti health status is talked
about and written about?
 In the early 2000s, the six Iwi representatives appointed by each Ngāti Porou
community as members on the NPH Board initially developed the NPH research
policy and procedures which defined criteria for what research would be done, how it
would be done and how it would be reported, used and disseminated more widely. It
is expected that this policy and associated procedures continue to be used and
periodically reviewed.
 To continue the established practise that researchers will communicate results or
draft results with the participants, wider communities and Hauora staff and the Board
about findings, and that this occurs before wider dissemination.
 Discuss with iwi and NPH staff how the research findings can be interpreted and
made sense of in their context.
 To maintain the practise of writing to all participants with a summary of findings.
 Publish project summaries in newspaper style language in articles in iwi publications
(Ngā Kohinga, Nāti Link).
 To continue the practise, encouraged by Dr Paratene Ngata, to milk as much added
value as possible out of the research relationship as well as the actual research in the
interest of getting more information both to support our staff to improve their service
and also to support and better inform the people in the community. This should
include both patients but also whānau of patients. This is achieved by hosting
community hui to have discussions and keep those discussions going.














From Hauiti Hauora observations, the iwi of Te Aitanga ā Hauiti in the main are
trusting that iwi health practitioners and professionals will protect the iwi cultural
viewpoints regarding genetic and genomic research.
The people generally expect that if either NPH or Hauiti Hauora perceive misgivings in
genetic and genomic research processes, that both organisations will respectively or
together work to address those misgivings.
Consultation prior to research.
Expect a deeper and broader understanding of research.
Iwi/hapū/marae Science Experts and students are involved in the ‘learning team’ that
leads the research.
Aware of all or various projects particularly in the research area where related
iwi/hapū/whānau are overly represented.
Research methodologies known and the benefits of possible solutions.
Co-discussion and agreement on processes and protocols around storing samples.
Co-discussion and agreement on ethical models of engagement with
iwi/hapū/whānau membership.
Get involved in the broad discussion around preventative interventions.

What expectations do Iwi have about having input into analysis of research on Ngāti
Porou/Te Aitanga ā Hauiti samples? (e.g. have researchers negotiated with Iwi to
carry out analysis roles as part of the research and have researchers budgeted for
people from within Ngāti Porou to carry out this analysis?)
 Ngāti Porou Hauora and Iwi negotiate their input into projects with researchers
where both parties are respected and understanding of each other’s values and the
specific project, especially with projects like the genomic or genetic studies when
analysis is highly technical.
 Another interesting development is talking about creating an opportunity for a
research training position in the genomic/genetics projects to be created for a Ngāti
Porou person to perhaps get a scholarship to do a masters or PHD related to the
project. There have been two precedents for this sort of scholarship as part of other
research projects involving Ngāti Porou Hauora.
 Opportunity for the university to use some of their funding to create a new role where
the person would get involved in the analysis at the university end.
 Te Aitanga ā Hauiti expects formal negotiations for all research activity with Te
Aitanga ā Hauiti.
 The iwi expects these negotiations to be up-front and clear, and that the costs for the
community input be planned for by the researchers.
 Professional development of iwi scientists to enable input into analysis of research
and report back to their iwi.
How would Ngāti Porou leaders go about putting measures in place to deal with stated
concerns or ensure protection in line with these issues? What are some solutions?
 The Ngāti Porou Hauora Board’s Policy on Research and Evaluation provides the
criteria for all research related to health in the rohe of Ngāti Porou. This provides the
iwi framework for being proactive and to protect ourselves from and manage stated
or potential concerns and risks.
 Community Hui to discuss with community members and groupings of our staff
relevant to the project, appropriate measures that would need to be put in place.

















Research co-ordinator role within NPH to review research proposals against the
Board’s Policy criteria, summarise and make recommendations to the Board
regarding approval, conditional approval or to not approve the proposal to go ahead,
and then to coordinate/manage approved projects from the NPH-end according to the
policy.
Communication with researchers to get more information and inform them that Ngāti
Porou is serious about the research and evaluation criteria in the Board’s Policy.
All researchers have to sign a copy of the Board’s Policy to indicate their agreement
with its content before proposals are processed through the system.
The Ngāti Porou Hauora also has developed with the University of Otago a co-signed
agreement for genomic research. This has been developed to provide an additional
layer of security about how the genomic data is stored, protected and restating the
limits of its use to that defined in the Participants Information Sheet and Consent
Form.
The co-signed agreement aims to add a layer to the Ministry of Health national
research ethics processes, and includes more monitoring of the protection and
security of genomic data than is provided by the health research committees’
processes. This gives the iwi more confidence and control to hold the university and
research institute to rigorous standards.
Te Aitanga ā Hauiti believes that they are the people who would best lead the
development of measures to address concerns and protection issues for Te Aitanga ā
Hauiti.
Use our local health expertise at Hauiti Hauora and our Clinic, expect them to provide
leadership around concerns and protection issues at hui with the people.
A key solution might include the development of a Te Aitanga ā Hauiti Code of Ethics
around genetic/genomic research.
Community hui and wānanga to discuss with Iwi Health professionals.
Communicate recommendations to the Minister of Health.
Ministry of Health designs policy around measures to deal with concerns and
protection.

Who are the people who are involved in the process of consultation with researchers
and what are their roles?
 Iwi hui and wānanga with health professionals and scientists would provide a starting
point for deciding who these people should be and what their qualifications are.
 Within NPH processes, the people are always the potential participants and the actual
participants, general community including patients and their whānau as well as key
staff, managers and Board members.
 NPH provides information to and seeks feedback from previous and/or potential
participants who provide advice and their expectations about the priority of the
research and about how their information will be used or not used, and protected.
 They also contribute to how findings are interpreted and shared more broadly with
participants to the Hauora, to wider Ngāti Porou and the world.
 NPH management and the Board approve or otherwise all such research proposals in
relation to the NPH Board’s Research and Evaluation Policy, which includes that they
also sign off all proposed publications of findings (eg. journal articles, research
reports, news articles, conference presentations).









The establishment of a small NPH research advisory group specific to the project.
These usually comprise of one or two Ngāti Porou community members, a doctor,
nurse, manager and kaiawhina from the Hauora. (Sometimes they are not all Ngāti
Porou people but we do try to make sure they are if we have a choice.)
The advisory group role is to give advice on all aspects of the project. It is an ongoing
role right throughout the life of the project, including providing advice during
analysis, dissemination and any use or implementation of findings.
Ngāti Porou Hauora staff and management also are involved in the process of
consultation. Their informed advice is part of identifying potential ethical, cultural
and/or practical issues and solutions, as well as about ways to improve services using
the research project’s outputs and outcomes.
Management has input into the recommendation that goes through to the Board. Then
the Board which is made up of Ngāti Porou people makes the decision about any
project that will involve patients and our communities. The Board has the governance
decision making role.

SUMMARY
Ngāti Porou acknowledge the benefits of genetic and genomic research for its people and are
aware that a set of cultural guidelines unique to Ngāti Porou is necessary if research of this
nature is to continue within the region.
Most members of the hui have either suffered from genetic related illnesses such as gout and
diabetes themselves or close whānau. They believe the genetic and genomic research will be
useful in finding pro-active solutions, creating awareness as well as preventing illnesses
within whānau and the wider community.
The main concerns for the iwi seemed to be the ownership and stewardship of the tissue
once it had been taken and also the tikanga surrounding the collection and storage of tissue.
Other recurring themes seemed to be communication and trust between the researchers and
iwi representatives and the return of information back to the whānau.
Ngāti Porou are aware that this is a highly contentious issue that needs ongoing hui and
discussion involving health professionals, iwi representatives and researchers.
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TE MATA IRA KI NGĀTI POROU
“He uri au nō Tāne, I hangahanga noa rā ia Hineahuone”

Case Study: Gout and Related Conditions Participant Interviews

February 2015

Prepared for the Te Mata Ira Research Project

Hana Hekia Parata-Walker

1.
INTRODUCTION
The Te Mata Ira research project explores Māori views on genomic research and biobanking to
contribute toward the development of culturally informed guidelines for ethical conduct. In 2014
the Te Mata Ira research team worked with Ngāti Porou Hauora (NPH) to hold an Iwi hui and
interview some key stakeholders in the community as part of the component of the project looking
at Iwi views on biobanking and genomic research. NPH was invited to participate because since
2007/08 the Māori health provider has been working with the University of Otago to conduct two
related studies on the genetics/genomics of gout and related conditions (See appendix one for the
summary about each of these studies that was provided as background for participants in the Te
Mata Ira iwi hui and stakeholder interviews in 2014, and also appended in the Te Mata Ira ki Ngāti
Porou Iwi Report, 2014).
Following on from the 2014 iwi report, NPH and the University of Otago agreed to work with the
Te Mata Ira team on another component of the research project focussed on gathering participant
views on genomic research. This case study focused on the participants recruited to date for the
second of the two genetic/genomic studies led by Associate Professor Tony Merriman of
University of Otago in partnership with NPH. (See appendix two for the Participants Information
Sheet and appendix three for the Consent Form provided to all participants in this second study).
2.
CASE STUDY METHODS
In February 2015 ten interviews were conducted with a random sample of Ngāti Porou members
who are participating in the Gout and Related Conditions study. The process used by the Research
Nurse to select the participants to invite to be interviewed in this second Te Mata Ira sub-project
was to select every tenth name on a list of the approximately 100 participants who had decided
between the end of 2013 and early February 2015 to participate in the second gout study. All
participants are NPH patients. If for any reason the tenth name on the list was unavailable the
eleventh person was then invited to consider being interviewed by the local Te Mata Ira Research
Assistant. This continued until ten participants had been confirmed. The two female and eight male
participants came from a variety of locations within the Ngāti Porou region from Te Araroa to
Gisborne and ranged in age between 39 and 80 years.
The aim of these interviews was to find out what influenced these ten people to participate in
research that involved the collection of biological material and personal information for genomic
analysis. A schedule of interview questions was provided by the Te Mata Ira project (see appendix
four). This report, in the results section, summarises the responses to each question and, in the
discussion section, describes the key themes arising from the responses.
3.
RESULTS
This section summarises the responses from participants’ responses to each question in the
questionnaire.

1. What was the name of the project you were invited to participate in?
All participants did not remember the exact name of the study but knew and were sure that it
was about gout research.
2. What was the project about?
All participants knew the study is about gout. Some could explain that it was about finding
links between their genetics, the illness and also causes and treatments for gout. Some vaguely
remembered Dr Tony Merriman and his involvement.
3. Who from your whānau was involved?
Three out of ten participants had other whānau involved in the project with them. One member
was a staff member from NPH and recruited some of their own whānau whilst helping on the
project. The other two were an uncle and nephew who had decided they would join the study
together. The others had decided to participate of their own accord and on their own with no
other whānau involvement.

4. How did you find out about the research project?
All participants said they were approached by either the Research Nurse or another staff
member from within NPH or Tairawhiti District Health. The Research Nurse explained the
study to them and they opted to participate or not.
5. What kind of information was included in the information sheet?
In general, participants did not remember what was in the information sheet. They did however
remember being presented with one. Several said they “threw it away” or “put it in a drawer
and never looked at it again”. Two participants vaguely retained some information and still
have the original information sheet they were given.
6. What did you consent to?
All participants did not know or remember the details of what they had consented to. When
probed about some of the possible things they had consented to they began to be sure they had
or had not consented to some things. In actual fact they did not remember. Most participants
did not mind what they had consented to because they trusted the Research Nurse or health
professional to look after them.
7. How did you feel about the way you were invited to take part in the research?
Most participants were content with the way they had been asked to take part in the research. It
seemed they had built a rapport with the Research Nurse or staff member in charge and so were
comfortable asking and answering questions. One participant did however express concerns
about the way a friend of his was approached to take part in this same research project.
Concerns are elaborated further in the discussion section below.
8. Are there any aspects of the research that concerned you?
Participants identified concerns with researchers and participating in research studies such as
this. Concerns are elaborated further in the discussion section below.
9. What made you feel comfortable about taking part in the research?
Almost all participants said it was the relationship they had with the Research Nurse, NPH
nurse, or local kaiawhina that they had engaged with initially to take part in the research that
made them feel comfortable. Several participants said they were just generally comfortable
“helping the cause” and participating in research.
10. What information have you received back about the results or outcomes of the research?
All except two participants said they had not received any feedback from the study. See the
feedback sub-section below for discussion of this response.
11. What aspects of the research did you discuss with your iwi/hapū/whānau?
Some of the participants discussed the treatment aspect of the research with their immediate
whānau. Others gave their whānau a general outline of the study’s aims and benefits. Others
did not discuss any aspects of the research with their whānau. Patients did not mention any
discussions with iwi or hapū about the research.
12. How did the views of your iwi/hapū/whānau influence your decision to participate or not?
Most participants (7/10) said it was all their own decision to participate for whatever reason.
Iwi, hapū and whānau views did not affect their choice to take part. The remaining three
however, were influenced to decide to participate by members of their whānau participating in
the research with them. For example, one member said if his uncle did not take part he would
not either.
13. Are you aware of how your iwi/hapū/whānau view genomic research and biobanking?

All participants said they were unaware of their iwi, hapū and whānau views on genomic
research and biobanking. Several said that in their minds even if they had known the views of
the iwi, hapū and whānau it would not have impacted their decision to participate or not.
14. On reflection what influenced your decision to participate or not to participate?
(Using a scale of 1 Not at all important – 6 Extremely important)
Table 1: Participant Responses to Question 14
1
2
3
4
5
6
The people who talked to you about the
I
I
I
II
IIIII
research
The people who were carrying out the
IIIII
III
II
research
The focus of the research
II
I
IIIIIII
The information you were given about the
II
I
I
IIIIII
research
The benefits that you thought would come
I
II
IIIIIII
from the research
Risks associated with the research
I
I
IIII
I
III
Cultural consideration in the research
II
I
I
IIIIII
The level of consent and control over tissue
II
I
I
II
II
II
samples
4.
DISCUSSION
1.
BENEFITS
All participants expressed an interest in the perceived and real benefits that might come out of the
research. Immediate benefits such as treatment and prevention of gout in the form of pills and
medicine to rid pain and illness was the definite motivation for some. Other benefits were for their
whānau, iwi and wider community in the form of information and awareness about how to prevent
illness or pain from recurring.
Being genetically prone to so many things (like gout) I was only too happy to help.
There was an expectation of community good to come from interviews and participating in studies.
Several clients highlighted an “element of reciprocity” between researchers and participants that
meant when the participants gave something (eg. participation, information, blood, tissue sample)
that they would receive something in return (eg. medication or information).
2.
STAFF ENGAGEMENT
Clients felt that the initial engagement by staff about the research impacted on their feelings
towards the study and their decision to participate or not. Those who already had a rapport with
staff members within the study were more likely to view the study positively and felt comfortable
taking part. Clients who had been part of previous studies and treatment groups within NPH
generally felt comfortable participating in research.
Others lacking that same relationship with staff felt the setting was too clinical and that researchers
needed to consider sending familiar Māori or Ngāti Porou kaiawhina alongside the medical
professional to help establish trust and make the patient feel comfortable about sharing personal
experience and information.
3.
ATTITUDE
For several participants they felt it was just their personality and / or having a proactive attitude
about their own health that led them to participate. They generally feel comfortable being involved
in such projects.
Other participants spoke about a “macho” culture amongst the men of the East Coast affecting
their choice to get health check-ups and also participate in research studies.
You don’t want to be the guy that’s going to the doctors all the time. Your mates give you a
hard time.
Some people talked about resisting testing and feeling they will be seen as weak or inferior by their
peers and whānau by going to the health clinic too often.

I think having a rural upbringing makes people embarrassed to go to the doctors. It’s a
macho thing. I’ve worked on and in farming all my life.
All participants felt it was their own decision to participate or not. They may or may not have
known the views of their whānau, hapū or iwi.
4.
CULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS
Tikanga/Kawa
All participants felt that tikanga and kawa was a necessary part of the recruitment and participation
process. Participants had their own interpretation of tikanga and kawa that was relevant to them
and their whānau.
That support structures and procedures are put in place so that tikanga can be applied to
all aspects of the collection, use, storage, disposal and destruction of tissue. So that
whether you are – Christian, Muslim or Māori – our toto is protected by our own. We need
to do these things in our own way. Because if we don’t and we lose our customs, then we
lose ourselves.
There was emphasis on Māori to maintain, use and uphold traditions so they are not lost.
Karakia
The karakia is to put your wairua at peace with itself. A tapu protective element.
All participants believed that karakia was an important part of tikanga. Some said it would have
been good to have a kaiawhina or elder available to do a karakia for them when giving samples.
Others said they just did a quiet karakia for themselves privately before and after.
Delivery
The point was made by several participants about the need for “native speakers to be given
information and asked for information in their own native language” and preferably by someone of
the same culture.
Several participants mentioned the need for kanohi ki te kanohi or face-to-face meaningful
interactions when working with medical staff and researchers, including building rapport and
maintaining contact.
Māori can be very demanding. We need kanohi ki te kanohi to be heart-to-heart.
5.
RELIGION
One participant explained that religion played a role in how her parents felt about aspects of
participation in research. She said that when her parents became pastors in the church their views
about biobanking changed drastically. Beforehand they had been very concerned about
participating in studies wanting their bodies to be “whole” and “having all the bits and pieces”
returned to them. After becoming members of their church they no longer had concerns regarding
the return of tissue and samples saying “it didn’t matter” because they now believed that “your
soul is the most important bit of you and when that is gone nothing else matters”.
6.
FEEDBACK
One significant issue for most participants was the importance of “feedback” from research back to
themselves, their whānau and/or communities. They highlighted the need for contact regardless of
whether or not results or data was available. Some preferred the information to return to them via
treatment in a more private setting, others preferred wananga or hui for all whānau to receive
information about genetics and links with illnesses and so on.
Most participants said they had not received any information back from any of the gout studies
they participated in. Some had started to lose trust in researchers, making them less likely and in
some cases unwilling to engage with researchers in the future.
Perhaps the timing of the interviews with participants in this second study confounded this
feedback. There had been no analysis yet of the collective data as recruitment for the study was
still in process when these interviews took place, so no results or outcomes were available to
feedback as yet.

As outlined in Appendix One, the genetics and genomics of gout and related conditions studies’
research process includes several methods of feedback to participants on several occasions over
multiple years. These methods of feedback include:
- one/two series of community hui a year
- letters to participants about the study progress, any new findings and upcoming hui
- regular Ngāti Porou magazine articles
- regular Radio Ngāti Porou interviews.
The purpose of this commitment to regular rounds of communication by NPH and the University
of Otago researchers is to provide feedback to participants, whānau, community members, and
NPH personnel about the research progress, any available results from ongoing analyses and from
other recent related research projects, and to discuss implications. Feedback also is invited from
participants and NPH on priorities for the next rounds of analysis.
In addition, every participant received a personal letter as soon as their initial clinical data results
are ready (within a few weeks), along with a guide as to how to understand what the results meant
and, if relevant, a recommendation to make an appointment to see their nurse or general
practitioner. Most of the participants interviewed would have received this personalised letter in
the previous 1-12 months (see appendix five).
7.
INSTITUTIONAL MEMORY
Institutional memory was an issue that influenced participation for some people who felt that
studies had been done in the past and no communication or information had been passed on to the
next researchers and nothing had come from it. People were starting to feel like “guinea pigs”
being used to extract valuable information and not being kept informed of changes made or
receiving any information or any feedback about the process regarding the use of such information.
8.
TRUST
All participants were most concerned with trust when it came to participation in research studies.
This included trust in researchers to have the participants’ best interests at heart at all times, and
trust around the robustness of ethics protocols. Participants raised issues around the collection,
purpose, use and storage of samples. In particular they wanted researchers to use the samples for
the purpose they were given and that samples were stored safely until they were returned or
destroyed according to the participants’ choice on the consent form. For participants, being
presented with options about the safe return or destruction of their sample was important. It was a
wish expressed by many participants that if possible the sample should be returned or disposed of
in an ethical manner according to the standards of the organisation. Several interviewees
articulated the desire to leave the earth with everything they came with and wanted the option of
having their toto or tissue returned to them.
5.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion the participants were generally optimistic about the benefits of participating in
research and understood that it is focussed on improving health outcomes for themselves, their
whānau and iwi. While personal health needs were a motivator they were equally willing to
contribute to the development of improved iwi and district health board services for Ngāti Porou
through the research.
There is a level of scepticism and distrust among participants that researchers will in fact do what
they said they would. This is possibly a result of misunderstanding the process of research, having
expectations beyond the scope of a research project, or a general wariness about entrusting samples
and personal information to researchers.
Tikanga is clearly important to participants although at varying levels and often open to their
interpretation of the expression of tikanga. Nonetheless they were more willing to participate in
research if the researcher(s) were Māori or Ngāti Porou and time was invested in the relationship.
Reciprocity and trust was also a consistent theme.
It is evident that there is a disconnection between researchers and participants in regard to
feedback of information which needs to be addressed to ensure both parties remain informed and
also to help build a more trustful relationship. However it is also noted that the ten participants
interviewed are only a small random sample of participants. Many variables can impact the

participants and the information given. In the future it may be ideal to interview a larger sample of
participants in order to understand how best to provide ongoing feedback about research progress
and to discuss findings and implications.
In general, the ten participants interviewed do believe such research is important to iwi
development and beneficial for themselves, whānau and wider Ngāti Porou and that it should
continue within the region.

Appendix 1: Ngāti Porou Research Scenario3: Background for Te Mata Ira
Research Iwi Hui with Ngāti Porou, 6 May 2014
Introduction
In 2007 the ‘Genetics of Gout’ study began between Ngati Porou Hauora and the University of
Otago. The research partnership and genetics research project was initiated as a priority by the
late Dr Paratene Ngata to find out what factors in the function of specific known genes and in the
lifestyle are associated with of gout in the rohe of Ngati Porou. The aim is to improve our
understanding of what gout is and how to prevent and manage it better.
Furthermore, since 2010 the University of Otago and Ngati Porou Hauora (NPH) have been
planning in discussion with local communities, including participants in the first study, and (from
late 2013) are now implementing a follow-on study of ‘Gout and Related Conditions: Genetics
and Environment’ which involves genomic research. The aim in this study is to further improve
our understanding of the genes (by studying wider groups of genes and their interactions) and
lifestyle factors (especially nutrition) involved not only in gout but also in other diseases such as
diabetes, kidney and heart disease that commonly go with gout. And thus, how to better prevent
and manage gout and these related chronic conditions.
First genetics research - Genetics of Gout
The first visit to Tairawhiti by University of Otago researchers Tony Merriman and Jade HollisMoffatt (Ngati Porou) was in 2006. After a series of community hui and meeting with the Ngati
Porou Hauora Board a research proposal was presented to the Board in line with the NPH Health
Research Policy4 (see appendix six). In 2007 the Board approved the project to proceed, provided
that ethical approval and funding was secured and project protocols were finalised to the
satisfaction of the Chief Executive and Management. Subsequently a contract was signed between
NPH and the University of Otago, NPH contracted a research nurse and set up a Gout Research
Advisory Group5 (see appendix seven), and recruitment of participants began during 2008.
From 2008 to 2011 about 200 people with gout and 200 people without a diagnosis of gout
participated by gifting their data and joining in regular hui about the gout and related conditions.
Each person who participated gifted a blood and mimi sample and completed a medical and
personal questionnaire. The samples were sent to the University of Otago where uric acid,
cholesterol and kidney tests were done straight away – the results of these tests were sent back to
each person and with their consent to their NPH doctor. The rest of the blood sample was used to
make DNA, so that we could study genetic risk factors for gout. In particular, to date the university
scientists have studied seven genes that control getting rid of uric acid in the mimi. These genes
were selected based on our knowledge that they play a role in gout in overseas populations.
3

Prepared by Tony Meriman (Associate Professor, University of Otago Biochemistry Department) and Dr
Jennie Harré Hindmarsh (NPH Research Coordinator), 2 May 2014.
4
See appendix six for NPHCT Board Policy Manual: Health Evaluation & Research Policy, Stakeholder
Policy 1.3, p.21.
5
NPH Research Advisory Group members include a Ngati Porou community member, GP, nurse and a
manager.

The first two rounds of findings were communicated in August 2012 and 2013 through letters to
each participant, articles in the Ngati Porou magazine Nga Kohinga or NatiLink, interviews on
Radio Ngati Porou, and through community hui which included participants, and meetings with
and reports to NPH staff and the Board. The data that people gave during 2008/11 is continuing to
be analysed as part of the ongoing relationship between the University of Otago and the NPH
Charitable Trust.
The key findings so far are that of the seven genes studied, only one showed a role in gout – the
ABCG2 gene. This gene is interesting because its function is changed by a chemical called
circumin found in the spice turmeric. The scientists were surprised that the SLC2A9 gene which
plays a strong role in gout in other populations, including other New Zealand Māori and Pacific
peoples, does not appear to play a large role in Ngati Porou Hauora participants’ samples.
They also found that people with the ‘normally non-gout version’ of SLC2A9 who also drank a lot
of sugary drinks were actually at a much increased risk of gout. This is an example of how sugary
drinks can over-ride the way genes normally work.
Furthermore, the findings suggest that people here had taken heed of the message which the
researchers and NPH had been promoting as part of the study: that recent evidence was that sugary
drinks play a role in gout, thus that people with gout avoid drink sugary drinks. We found that
people with gout in the study had on average 1 can or large glass of sugary drinks a day. This is a
lot less than the 1.7 cans or large glasses consumed by Māori with gout in an equivalent NZ-wide
study led by Tony Merriman. We also found that people with gout who did drink sugary drinks
had higher uric acid levels, which increases their chance of gout attacks.
They also found that alcohol, and especially beer, seemed to increase the chances of gout by
increasing uric acid in the blood. People who reported drinking any beer had a nearly doubled risk
of gout compared to those who reported drinking no beer. The university scientists were asked to
further analyse that data, and in 2013 they found that drinking any alcohol drinks over-rides the
effect of a gene called ‘megalin’. There is one variation of that megalin gene that decreases the
chances of gout by about a quarter. This version is present in 1 in 8 of Māori people recruited by
NPH, and when a person with this version of that megalin gene drinks any alcohol their chance of
gout is about 4.5 times higher than someone with this version who does not drink alcohol. We do
not know yet what the megalin gene does in the body, but it may be involved in getting rid of uric
acid in the mimi. This finding for people on the Coast emphasises that consuming alcohol drinks
(especially beer, we think) is an important factor in causing gout as it can interfere with the natural
function of genes in the body. In the future we might be able to identify people with a higher
chance of gout because of drinking alcohol – this knowledge may provide them with more
certainty about how to prevent and manage their gout. However, first more analysis is needed of
the way alcohol works with other genes. Also data from the second study now underway (see
below) will help confirm this finding.
First genomic research - Gout and Related Conditions: Genetics & Environment
In this second study, for which recruitment began in late October 2013 and will end in March
2015, NPH is both recruiting new participants (with and without gout diagnosis) and also inviting
participants involved in the earlier ‘Genetics of Gout’ study to re-consent for their aqueous DNA to
be translated into computer-based genomic data for further analysis as part of the new study’s
analysis of groups of genes and their interactions.
A condition for this genomic research to proceed (in addition to the research proposal meeting the
NPH Board’s Research Policy criteria and obtaining Health Research Ethics Committee approval),
was that NPH and the University of Otago write and co-sign a ‘Kaitiaki Agreement’ about the use,
storage and protection of genome-wide sequence data from the ‘Genetics of Gout in Tairawhiti’

and the ‘Genetics of Gout and Co-morbidities: Genes and Environment’ Projects6 (see appendix
eight).
Until March 2015, people are being invited to take part by gifting their information and samples as
for the first study, and also more specific information about sugar in their diet. As part of the
recruitment process participants are also being provided with more accessible information about
gout and related conditions, and what we know about prevention, management. This includes
being given a health literacy research based booklet which has been gifted to NPH through this and
other research partnerships, as well as invitations to participate in community hui with visiting
experts sponsored through the ongoing NPH - University of Otago research partnership and
relationships developed through this with colleagues in the Māori Gout Action Group based in
Auckland.

Key messages to avoid gout attacks
Key messages to avoid gout attacks
1. Hit the target <0.36 uric acid levels in your blood to avoid a gout
attack.
2. Take your allopurinol EVERY DAY. Your gout is not ‘cured’ even
if the pain goes away.
3. Your genes play an important role in gout, not just your kai.
4. Avoid sugary kai and drinks, and alcohol drinks (including fizzy
drinks, fruit juice, beer, spirits, wine).
And drink lots of water.

6

Milk is good too.

NPHCT and University of Otago Agreement on Use, Storage and Protection of Genome-wide Sequence
Data from the ‘Genetics of Gout in Tairawhiti’ and the ‘Genetics of Gout and Co-morbidities: Genes and
Environment’ Projects (2013).

Appendix 2: Gout and Related Conditions Participant Information Sheet

Carol Ford Research Nurse, Ngati Porou Hauora,
Puhi Kaiti: 06 867 2550, Cellphone 021 608 169, carol.ford@nph.org.nz
Tony Merriman, University of Otago Dunedin, (03) 479 5798, tony.merriman@otago.ac.nz
INFORMATION SHEET (new participants)
Gout and related diseases in Tairāwhiti: Genes and environment
1. About Gout and this study
You are being invited to take part in a study on the causes of gout. Gout is common and affects
about 1 in 16 people of Māori ancestry. It causes pain, swelling and stiffness of the joints. After
a while, the joints can become permanently damaged. It is caused by high levels of uric acid in
the blood. Uric acid can form sharp crystals in the joints. Painful gout attacks happen when the
immune system reacts to these crystals.
Once people have a good understanding of gout and its causes, regularly take their long term
medication and work with their doctor and nurse to keep an eye on the uric acid levels in their
blood, most attacks can be prevented. Gout also has been found to go with other ‘metabolic’
diseases like diabetes, kidney and heart disease.
It has been known for a long time that gout is partly inherited and that things in kai such as
sugar and alcohol also play a role in gout attacks. In fact, a previous gout study in Tairāwhiti
showed that sugary drinks and alcohol raise uric acid levels, and that a gene called ‘ABCG2’
which is important for getting rid of uric acid from the body is one of the problems for East
Coast people.
In this new study, we want to further improve our understanding of the genetic and kai-related
causes of gout in Tairāwhiti, as well as try and find out why so many people who have gout
also get other metabolic diseases.
This new knowledge may help us with better treatments for gout and also to explain why things
like alcohol and sugar bring on gout.
Because gout is very often the first metabolic disease that a person gets, we may then be
better able to prevent diabetes, kidney and heart disease in people who have gout.
You do not have to take part in this research if you don’t want to. If you decide not to be
in this study, you don’t have to give any reason. It will not be held against you or affect
your medical treatment in any way.
2. How can you help and what will happen to your sample and information?
If you agree to be part of this study, you are invited to complete two sets of questions. The
nurse will check your weight and blood pressure and some other measurements, and take
some blood samples. You are asked to provide a mimi sample.

You have either already been told that you have gout, or you are somebody who doesn’t have
gout but who could be in a gout-free group whose information the scientists compare to the
information from people with gout.
Studying genes involves looking at the DNA which is the genetic code that is found inside the
body’s cells. The DNA is prepared from a sample of your blood. After the DNA has been
removed from the blood, the left-over blood material is usually disposed of using medical waste
contractors. If you want, we can arrange for a karakia at the time when your left-over material is
disposed of. At the end of the study you have the option of having your stored samples
disposed of with karakia, or of having your DNA sample returned to you. Please indicate your
wishes on the Consent Form. (The medical laboratories we use for some of the tests have
standard processes for disposing of medical waste which unfortunately would not make it
possible for your leftover material from those particular samples to be kept separate for karakia
purposes.)
From the DNA we will compare the genes which control uric acid levels in the blood and genes
responsible for causing attacks of gout between people with and people without gout.
We will also compare genes of people with gout and other metabolic diseases to the genes of
people with only gout.
From your mimi sample we can measure the uric acid. This is how we work out how well your
body gets rid of uric acid. We will also ask you for information about sugar in your diet because
we think that this is important in gout. We will look at your genetic information, information on
other chemicals in your blood that are important in gout (such as cholesterol) as well as all the
other information you have given us.
With your permission, the Research Nurse will check your medical records to double check
that the information you provide about your health and medications is complete and accurate.
We will keep all samples and information from the study for an initial period of ten years (in
case new ways of analysing the information become available during that time). If we want to
use the samples and information after this, we will need to get new ethical approval and also to
ask you for your agreement again.
During this study, all of your samples will be kept securely in the lab of Dr Merriman at the
University of Otago and all DNA and other information will be kept on a secure computer server
within the University of Otago.
A copy of the paperwork also will be kept in a locked filing cabinet at Ngati Porou Hauora or in
a secure file on their computer. Your sample and information will only be used for this study of
gout and related metabolic diseases – it will not be used for any other purpose.
3. What do we mean by “complete genetic code”?
As part of this study we may need to read your complete genetic code. When DNA is made, it
is a clear liquid in a test-tube. Your genetic code is inside the DNA.
In the past we have used labour intensive laboratory methods to look at certain genes in the
liquid DNA. However by using the latest technology we can now ‘decode’ the DNA in the liquid
into a ‘sequence’ which is stored on a computer. We can then more easily look at the genes we
are interested in, and we can also uncover versions of genes that are specific to you and your
iwi.
Protection of your genetic information is guaranteed by the Kaitiaki Agreement between Ngati
Porou Hauora and the University of Otago, including Dr Merriman.

We would look for and study only the genes which are related to gout and the other related
metabolic diseases as explained above.
4. Confidentiality
The Research Nurse will fill out with you questionnaires about your gout and its treatment and
also about your food intake over the past month. All of your medical and other information
stays strictly private. No one outside the small group of researchers doing the study will know
any of your details.
When the results of the study are published in a report, medical or academic journal for other
doctors and scientists, no information will identify individual people or whānau. Your
information will be combined with the hundreds of other people in the study.
5. What are my rights?
In our work, we acknowledge the uniqueness of each person’s cultural beliefs.
We will let you know about your first blood and uric acid test results. We will also inform your
GP if you give consent for us to do so, on the Consent Form.
You have legal rights which mean that you keep control over any specimens that you donate
for research. However you will be unable to access your personal information. On the
University of Otago computer, your personal and genetic information will not be linked to any
details that could identify you.
The researchers are not allowed to sell or export the DNA. The specimen can only be used for
this gout and related diseases research.
If you change your mind about being in the study, just let us know, and we will return your
specimens. If you die before the ten year period of the study is up, your whānau can ask for
your specimens to be returned. At the end of the study you have the option of having your
specimen returned or disposed of with karakia if you wish. Please indicate your wishes on the
Consent Form. Otherwise your remaining stored specimen will be disposed of by routine
medical procedures.
It is important that we remind you that for a range of reasons, some Iwi disagree with storage
of tissue or blood samples and advise their people to get advice before participating in
research where this occurs. At the same time, each individual has the right to choose whether
or not to participate. Note also that results from this Tairāwhiti study will not be used to make
assumptions about the genetic inheritance of gout throughout New Zealand.
Your genes will be compared to those of people of the same ancestry as you. In the case of
Māori, comparison will be made directly to people within this rohe. The overall results from this
rohe may, however, be included in comparative analysis with Māori recruited as part of a
parallel New Zealand-wide study on the genetics of gout which is also led by Dr Merriman
("The genetic causes of gout in New Zealand" ethics ref MEC/05/10/130).
For non-Māori, comparison will be made to other non-Māori within NZ in the New Zealand-wide
study.
It is important that people who consent to take part in this study are aware of the wider
implications of genetic testing. For example, genetic information could, in theory, be used to
assess insurance risk.
We stress that under no circumstances will your genetic information from this study be
released to any outside parties.

6. Are there any risks?
Having a blood sample taken may hurt a little, and some people get a small bruise where the
needle goes in. Very rarely the needle hole can become infected. Most people have no
problems.
NB: If you ever faint with blood samples or when you see blood, please let the research nurse
know beforehand so she can take the sample while you are lying down.
7. NPH Advisory Group
This study is advised by an Advisory Group made up of a NPH GP, senior nurse, manager, a
Ngati Porou community member, and the NPH Research Coordinator.
8. If I need more information?
Read the information here and decide if you’d like to help. If you are still not sure, you can
discuss it with the Research Nurse, your General Practitioner, or any of the scientists running
the study. You can also ask a friend or other family members for advice.
If you need to contact the Research Nurse or any of the researchers for any further details you
can phone them at the number on the letterhead.
If you have any questions or worries about your rights as a participant in this study, you may
wish to contact a Health and Disability Services Consumer Advocate (0800 37 77 66) or Dr
Jennie Harré Hindmarsh, Research Co-ordinator for Ngati Porou Hauora (021 963 081).
This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you
want to know more about the ethical conduct of the research, you can contact that
Committee through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (03 479 8256). Any issues
you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated and you will be informed of the
outcome.

Appendix 3: Gout and Related Conditions Consent Form

Gout and related diseases in Tairawhiti: Genes and environment
Tony Merriman, c/- University of Otago Dunedin, (03) 479 5798,
tony.merriman@otago.ac.nz
Carol Ford, Gout Research Nurse, (06) 867 8550 – c/o Puhi Kaiti (Kaiti Mall, Gisborne).
021 608 169 Carol.Ford@nph.org.nz
_______________________________________________________________________
_
CONSENT FORM (new participants)
Full Name: ................................................................................................................................
Address: ...................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
Telephone: ....... ........... ..........
Study Number:
Iwi:

SEX: M / F

DOB:

/

/

............................................. (Researchers only)

..........................................................................................................................................

I have read and understood the information sheet about the study on Gout
and related diseases.

YES/NO

I’ve had time to consider whether to take part. I have had the opportunity to
discuss the study, and I am satisfied with the answers given.

YES/NO

I understand that my blood and urine samples will be used for laboratory tests
done on the DNA (genetic code material) and serum (contains biochemical
indicators of gout), to help develop better diagnostic tests and treatments.

YES/NO

I understand that my whole genetic code may be decoded.
I am aware that taking part in the study is voluntary. I can
decide to pull out of the study at any time, and I don’t need to give a
reason for this. I can ask for my sample to be given back. If I don’t want to
take part, or if I change my mind later, that won’t affect my medical
treatment in any way.
I am aware some Iwi disagree with storage of tissue or blood and advise
their people to get advice before agreeing to take part in research where
this occurs. At the same time, I understand that each individual has the
right to choose whether or not to participate.

YES/NO

YES/NO

If I would like advice as to my rights as a participant in this study I am
aware I can contact a Health and Disability Services Consumer Advocate
(0800 42 36 38). Signing this form doesn’t change my normal legal rights.

YES/NO

I understand that my personal details and information stay confidential.

YES/NO

I understand that I’ll be kept informed of any results that affect me
and will receive information about the outcomes of the study.

YES/NO

I understand that decisions about dissemination of the study results
to other scientists will be made by NPHCT, after feedback to NPHCT
YES/NO
and the community.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I agree to participate in the study
I wish to receive a copy of my test results.

YES/NO

I agree to my GP being informed of my measurements and test results.

YES/NO

I agree that the Research Nurse can access my medical records to
double check that the information I provide about my health and
medications is complete and accurate.

YES/NO

I wish to have my stored samples disposed of with karakia at
the end of the study.

YES/NO

I wish to have my stored samples returned to me at the end of this study.

YES/NO

Signed: ..................................................................... (Participant)
In my opinion the participant has given willing and informed consent.
Signed: ..................................................................... (Witness)
Print name:
(Witness)

Date………………..

Appendix 4: Te Mata Ira: Interview Schedule (Participants/Whānau)

Te Mata Ira: Interview Schedule (Participants/Whānau)
Background
This interview schedule supports discussions with individuals that have engaged in genetic or
genomic research, along with those that have participated in biobanking. The overall aim of these
interviews is to understand what motivated people to participate, and any issues arising from their
participation in genetic or genomic research and biobanking.

-

1. How did you find out about the research project?
2. What was the project about?
3. Who from your whānau was involved?
4. How did you find out about the research project?
Were you approached by clinical staff in a health treatment setting?
Were you approached by other non-clinical staff in a health treatment setting (e.g. Māori
support staff)?
Were you informed by whānau members who had already been invited to participate?

-

5. What kind of information was included in the information sheet?
Why the research was being carried out
Benefits of the research
What tissue would be used for
Future use and open consent
Send tissue or other samples overseas
Right to withdraw

-

6. What did you consent to?
Provide blood samples
Provide tissue samples
Genetic testing
Send tissue or blood samples offshore for testing
Storage of tissue in a New Zealand biobank

-

7. How did you feel about the way you invited to take part in the research?
Being asked while still a patient in clinical setting/hospital
Comfortable asking questions?
Happy with way questions were answered?

-

-

-

8. Are there any aspects of the research that concerned you?
Were you concerned about what would be found through the genetic testing?
How did you feel about the possibility of having an illness being linked to your genes?
Were you concerned about who would look after your tissue or blood sample?
Were you concerned about aspects of tapu and wairua?
Were you concerned about your tissue or blood sample going overseas?
9. What made you feel comfortable about taking part in the research?
How well did you know people involved in the research (if at all)?
Were there any Māori researchers involved in the project?
Were you made aware of any involvement of Māori in the governance of the project (e.g.
Māori leadership or oversight in how the research was being carried out)?
How did you feel about the goals of the project (e.g. potential benefits)?
10. What information have you received back about the results or outcomes of the
research?

-

11. What aspects of the research did you discuss with your iwi/hapū/whānau?
Did you ask your whānau what they thought of you participating in the study?
Did any of your whānau share any of their views on this type of research, and/or your
participation in this type of research?
12. How did the views of your iwi/hapū/whānau influence your decision to participate or
not?
13. Are you aware of how your iwi/ hapū/whānau view genomic research and
biobanking?

-

To your knowledge what do you iwi/hapū/whānau think about iwi participating in genomic
research or providing tissue and blood samples to biobanks?
If you are aware of iwi/hapū/whānau views, did this influence your decision to participate? If
not, would iwi/hapū/whānau/views influence your decision to participate?

14. On reflection what influenced your decision to participate or not to participate?
(using a scale of 1-6)
123456-

Not at all important
Low importance
Slightly important
Moderately important
Very important
Extremely important

The people who talked to you about the research

1

2

3

4

5

6

The people who were carrying out the research

1

2

3

4

5

6

The focus of the research

1

2

3

4

5

The information you were given about the research

1

2

3

4

5

6

Benefits you thought would come from the research

1

2

3

4

5

6

Risks associated with the research

1

2

3

4

5

6

Cultural considerations in the research (such as tikanga) 1

2

3

4

5

6

The level of consent and control over tissue samples

2

3

4

5

6

15. Are there any other thoughts you would like to share?

1

6

Appendix 5: Gout and Related Diseases in Te Tairawhiti – Template for
Participants Clinical Results Letter and Glossary (Urinary and Blood Test
Results Explained)

Kia ora [name],
Thank you for taking part in our study to identify genes and environmental factors associated with
gout and related diseases in Te Tairawhiti.
This letter is to let you know what the tests on your blood and mimi have shown so far.
We recommend that you make an appointment to discuss them with your doctor.
There is nothing at all in your results for you to worry about. (Select one).
You will remember that you gave a mimi sample and three blood samples and these are the results
from those samples.
We have enclosed a sheet of extra information to explain the results. You are encouraged to
contact the Gout Research Nurse or your usual doctor or nurse if you want help in understanding
these.
Your
Test
Normal range (fasting)
Comments
Results
Urinary urate excretion
0.3 - 0.5
Urinary Creatinine (umol.L)

40 - 100

Blood Test
eGFR (ml/min/1.73m2)
Uric acid (mmol.L)

78-158 (values fall from age
30 by 1 per year)
0.17 - 0.42

Total Cholesterol (mmol.L)

Less than 4.0

Triglycerides (mmol.L)

Less than 1.7

HDL (mmol.L)

More than 1.0

LDL (mmol.L)

Less than 5

Cholesterol/HDL ratio
HbA1C

Less than 4.5
20 - 40

PLEASE NOTE: results outside the normal range can sometimes be due to inaccurate testing
because of randomized or non-fasting specimens. Where there is doubt, your test will be
repeated before any action is taken.
From your third blood sample, genetic analyses will be done for at least the next 3-5 years. We
will let you know the findings from the ongoing study of this blood sample as well as all the other
information you gave (about food, drink and exercise, your medical history and the other blood
and urine tests etc), by panui each year.
Thank you again for agreeing to be part of this study.
If you have any questions, please contact us.

Best wishes
Carol Ford and Tony Merriman

URINE and BLOOD TEST RESULTS EXPLAINED
1. URINARY (Mimi) URATE EXCRETION RATE
This shows how well your kidneys are getting rid of excess uric acid out of your body through
your mimi. If you have gout and your rate is low, you will have too much uric acid in your body
and this could be the reason why you get gout. If your rate is within range or higher, but you still
get gout, then your gout probably happens because your body is making too much uric acid.
2. URINARY (Mimi) CREATININE
Creatinine is a waste product in the blood that results from the normal breakdown of muscle.
Creatinine is carried through the bloodstream to the kidneys. The kidneys filter out most of the
creatinine and get rid of it in the mimi.
If the kidneys are not working properly for any reason, the creatinine level in the blood may rise
.Too much creatinine warns of possible problems with kidneys.
3. eGFR
Your eGFR is worked out from the blood creatinine level as well as your age and whether you are
male or female. It helps doctors know how well your kidneys are filtering your blood.
4. URIC ACID in the blood
Uric acid is a chemical created when the body breaks down substances called purines. Purines are
found in some foods and drinks, such as beer, red meat and kaimoana. Uric acid is also be made in
the liver when it is breaking down alcohol and sugar, especially sugar in sugary drinks.
Most uric acid dissolves in blood and travels to the kidneys, where it passes out in the mimi. If
your body makes too much uric acid or doesn't remove enough of it, you may get GOUT.
5. TOTAL CHOLESTEROL in the blood
Cholesterol is a fatty substance made naturally by the body and found in our blood. It has many
good uses, but can become a problem when we have too much of it. .
There are two types of cholesterol - 'good' (HDL) cholesterol and 'bad' (LDL) cholesterol. LDL
cholesterol is the type of cholesterol that clogs blood vessels and HDL is the type of cholesterol
that helps unclog blood vessels.
If you have a high level of cholesterol, you can reduce it with medication and/or changes to your
lifestyle (especially changing your eating habits and increasing your exercise.
6. TRIGLYCERIDES in the blood
If you eat more calories than you can use straight away, your body stores the extra calories as
triglycerides. They are made from fats and other foods such as carbohydrates. Triglycerides are
carried to fat cells in bad LDL, where they are stored until your body needs them for energy.

If you often eat more food than you need, the fat cells build up and you put on weight and
inches. When you go without food, these stores of fat help to keep your body running. People
who exercise regularly have lower levels of triglycerides in their blood.
7. HbA1C
This blood test shows what the level of glucose (sugar) has been in your blood, on average, over
the previous 8 – 12 weeks. If you are a diabetic, it tells you how well controlled your diabetes has
been during that time.
It can also be a pointer that you are at risk of developing diabetes.
QUESTIONS for GOUT sufferers to ask at your next checkup
1
What is my uric acid level ?
2
What do I have to do to lower it to 0.36 ?
(Under 0.36 means no more gout attacks)
3
Please write down a copy of the plan for me.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Appendix 6: Ngati Porou Hauora Charitable Trust Board Policy Manual:
Health Evaluation and Research Stakeholder Policy
Health Research &
Evaluation
Stakeholder Policy

NGATI POROU HAUORA
CHARITABLE TRUST
*

Stakeholder Policy (1.3, p.21) Health Research & Evaluation
All research or evaluation conducted by, with or for Ngati Porou Hauora and/or its
registered patients and the communities within its boundaries will:
1. Have been approved by the Chief Executive & Management Team7 or the
Board 8.
2. Protect whānau and hapū, their health information, privacy, confidentiality and
intellectual property.
3. Respect and protect whānau and hapū lifestyles and communities.
4. Contribute to achieving Ngati Porou Hauora strategic priorities for sustainable
health gains and service development.
5. Be appropriate for the capacity and size of the community.
6. Be conducted in a culturally appropriate way according to Ngati Porou tikanga
(including principles of manaakitanga, kotahitanga, whānaungatanga,
rangatiratanga).
7. Involve whānau and hapū in the design, management and delivery of
research projects wherever possible.
8. Be led by and/or involve Ngati Porou and other Māori researchers wherever
possible.
9. Be conducted according to the standards, guidelines and approvals of the
required research ethics committee.
10. Be conducted according to the principles of open information and
transparency (including by researchers keeping NPHCT informed of progress
on a ‘no surprises’ basis and according to pre-established milestones and
reporting phases).
11. Be conducted according to pre-agreed communication, publication and
dissemination protocols & plans (including making results available to the
participants).
12. Be cost neutral to NPHCT, and share any commercial value appropriately with
NPHCT and participants.

7

When the proposed research or evaluation is technically an audit or will involve only staff members
describing their professional role.
8
All other proposed research or evaluation, including where patients and/or communities in the
NPHCT rohe will be involved.
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Appendix 7: Ngati Porou Hauora Gout and Comorbidities Research
Advisory Group 2013/16
MEMBERSHIP & TERMS OF REFERENCE
Convenor
Ngati Porou Community
NPH Staff

Dr Jennie Harré Hindmarsh, Research Coordinator
Monty Manuel and Jim Morice
Manager, Georgina Paerata / Frances King
Nurse, Shirley Green
General Practitioner, Dr Akin Ojo

Research Team

Principal Investigator, A/Prof Tony Merriman
Research Nurse9, Carol Ford
Clinical Advisor, Dr Helen Gardyne

Terms of Reference
1. To advise the Principal Investigator and Research Team on matters related to the
NPHCT research project and context, from initial planning and implementation
through to dissemination of outcomes.

9

2.

To receive and respond to a progress report from the Principal Investigator at each
meeting.

3.

To advise the Principal Investigator and Research Team of any issues, risks or
concerns arising or anticipated from the research project.

4.

To advise on and facilitate links between the research project, Ngati Porou
communities, and other Tairawhiti health providers and their communities.

5.

To meet kanohi ki te kanohi as agreed a minimum of three or maximum of five times
in the 20 months of the research nurse’s fixed-term contract period (ie, participant
recruitment and data collection period August 2013 to March 2015), and as required
during the analysis & dissemination period of the research project.

6.

To confer/advise by email or telehui if required between meetings regarding any
urgent matters.

7.

Agenda and papers for meetings will be circulated by email in the week before each
meeting.

Until contract completed, 31 March 2015.
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Appendix 8: Agreement on Use, Storage and Protection of Genome-wide
Sequence Data from the ‘Genetics of Gout in Tairawhiti’ and the ‘Genetics of
Gout and Co-morbidities: Genes and Environment’ Projects

Agreement on Use, Storage and Protection of Genome-wide Sequence Data
from the ‘Genetics of Gout in Tairawhiti’ and the ‘Genetics of Gout and
Co-morbidities: Genes and Environment’ Projects
Background
Dr Merriman, Department of Biochemistry, University of Otago (UoO) presented a paper in
July 2012 (Appendix A) to the Ngati Porou Hauora Charitable Trust (NPHCT) Board
regarding a proposed variation to data analysis plans for the ‘Genetics of Gout in Tairawhiti’
project (begun 2007) and which would also be applicable to the ‘Genetics of Gout and Comorbidities: genes and environment’ project (begun 2013). Approval was sought such “that
the whole genome provided by the NPH gout research participants to date is determined and
stored as computer-data (rather than aqueous data) in the secure IT systems of the
Biochemistry Department at the University of Otago”. The Board responded (August 2012,
Appendix B) with one condition being that ‘An agreement is signed between the Ngati Porou
Hauora Charitable Trust and the University of Otago which includes specification of
[various] understandings.’
The Agreement
This agreement provides a framework for the use, storage, and protection, of whole genome
sequence data from participants in the two gout genetics projects.
The Whole Genome Sequence Data
The ‘whole genome sequence data’:
- is generated on a subset of participants10 for the specific purpose of identifying genetic
variants potentially important in gout in the Ngati Porou rohe. Such variants are tested by the
UoO for association with gout in the entire sample set.
- are not defined as ‘Results’ according to the subcontract 707 between NPHCT and the UoO
(Appendix C) and are therefore held in trust by NPHCT on behalf of the participants.
- are stored securely at the University of Otago (refer point 3 below) and held in trust for the
purpose for which participants gave their informed consent (see Information Sheets and
Consent forms, Appendix D), and according to NPHCT approvals.
The Understandings
1. This Kaitiaki Agreement for Genome-wide Sequence Data for the Gout & Comorbidities
Research is to detail the guardianship and oversight procedures for the genomic data
collected by NPHCT in collaboration with Dr Merriman. In this agreement the NPHCT
Chief Executive (or delegated representative) will have these specific responsibilities [a-c]
and Dr Merriman these specific responsibilities [d-e]:
10

Current genome sequencing technology is too expensive to consider sequencing all participants. If costs
dropped in the future the UoO would sequence all participants.
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The NPHCT Chief Executive (or delegated representative) will:
a. become familiar with the process of generation, storage and analysis of genomewide sequence data. This may require a UoO-sponsored visit to Dr Merriman’s
Dunedin laboratory.
b. To share his/her knowledge gained in [a.] with NPHCT Board, management, staff
and clients, and with the NPHCT Gout & Comorbidities Research Advisory Group.
Dr Merriman is:
c. To meet kanohi ki te kanohi with the Chief Executive (or delegated representative)
and the NPH research team and advisory group on his bi-annual visits to the Coast,
and on any other occasions (by telehui) deemed necessary.
d. To familiarise the relevant parties in NPHCT with the process of generation, storage,
protection and analysis of genome-wide sequence data.
e. To inform and consult with NPHCT during the interactions described in [d.] on how
the whole genome sequence data is being employed in the two gout genetics
projects, according to the specific consent given by participants.
2. The recruitment phase of the current genetics project (‘Gout and Co-morbidities’) will
be completed at the end of March 2015. However the data will be kept for 10 years as
per Research Ethics requirements, and at this stage possibly for a longer, yet to be
determined, period in the anticipation of ongoing collaboration between NPHCT and
the UoO in analysis and dissemination of results.
3. In the event that Dr Merriman is no longer Principal Investigator of the study, one of
these options will apply, subject to the approval of NPHCT:
a. A suitable PI will be appointed to the study.
b. The data will be returned to NPHCT.
c. The data will be destroyed.
4. The whole genome sequence data would be stored on the University of Otago
Biochemistry Department SAN (storage area network computer server) and any
transfer and analysis would be done by fiber to a second server within the
Department. This data pathway is contained solely within the Biochemistry
Department server room. The server room is locked magnetically at all times and only
three people11 in the Department have access. The data will be organised such that
only those authorised to access would be able to see/read the data and only two IT
administrators within Biochemistry would have the authorisation to override these
permission sets if instructed by Dr Merriman. The data would be duplicated over the
University of Otago local network to 2 separate University of Otago Information
Technology data centres for redundancy at 444 and 325 Great King Street. These
locations are access limited to authorised ITS personnel, are magnetically locked and
have CCTV camera security. Only the ICT manager and authorised ITS personnel
will have access to the data stored in the ITS data centres. The 2 ITS data centres host
all the university corporate data including student and staff HR and academic records
so offer very high levels of physical and IT-based security.

11

Computer resources manager, (Computer) Scientific Officer, (Computer) Assistant Research Fellow
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5. These procedures would be followed pertaining to the use of the whole genome
sequence data for future collaborative studies. NPHCT approval would be required.
a. The future studies would require ethical approval.
b. The future studies would be consistent with the specific consent given by
participants.
c. If proposed future studies were outside of the consent given in either of the
‘Genetics of Gout’ or ‘Gout and Comorbidities’ studies, participants would
need to be re-consented.

Signed on behalf of NPHCT by the Chief Executive
Signed on behalf of the UoO by
the Principal Investigator, and
the Head of Department, Biochemistry
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